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NEWS/GH 
1st September 2022 

 
Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 

Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 
 

 

Hi parents…In today’s newsletter we are awarding important certificates to our youngsters. for 

important work they did during last year. Also, I provide a reminder of our important class email 

system and addresses. 

First of all - 1)Our school office is open Tuesday morning from 10.00 ish for a couple of hours for 
any uniform pick ups etc. 
                     2) Cost of Living issues…update.  After mentioning this in my previous newsletter it is 
obvious already that there is real anxiety and general worry about the rise in prices/ bills 
etc.   Locally and nationally, many families are struggling. I repeat my invite to please feel free to 
talk to me or any staff and share your worries. ( A reminder of your child’s  class email 
address is attached below)     Although I commented that we ,as a school, always budget 
carefully and we don’t foresee any major cutbacks - this is just for the short term.    If the situation 
continues some school’s may have increasing pressures…especially regarding lighting and 
heating.    I am already concerned about the cost of trips we have already planned ..,fuel prices 
are high which then has a knock on effect to parents and the increase in costs for the trips ( eg 
Raywell) to go ahead.     I will keep parents informed. 
                       3) Our first day arrangements will be sent out shortly. 
            ————-0000000———— 
                                         GOOD NEWS:- 

                          CELEBRATING SUCCESS!-  
Each year our children are involved in two projects which helps them to reflect on issues such as 
personal safety and the world around us. - 
The two projects are:1. KISS = Keeping Individuals Safe and Secure ——all about safeguarding. 
                                     2. TWEET = Together We’ll End Environmental Tragedy - all about Nature 
and looking after this world and its beautiful wildlife. 
At the end of each year, we send out the appropriate certificates- 
BRONZE for Reception ,Y1,Y2. 
SILVER for Y3 and Y4 
GOLD for Y5 and Y6 
I send you these certificates so you can see how the topics build up over your child’s time here at 
St Andrew’s. Please maybe print out your child’s appropriate colour certificate and celebrate with 
your child. 
The certificates are in two parts …the actual certificate ( BRONZE,SILVER or GOLD)then the list 
of topics for the Year Groups.    IMPORTANT:- I invite parents to please send me any other topic 
you feel should be in these lists…priority safeguarding and world issues are changing all the time 
…please let me know. Thank you. 

      WELL DONE KIDS.  
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 CLASS EMAILS:- 

It’s good to talk!       Our class email system has proved very important in helping to develop the 
positive relationship between parents and classteachers.    We are there to help. 
You are so important as co-educators of your own children. Please don’t hesitate to ask for any 
clarification about homework or any aspect of school life. Thank you. 
REMINDER: your child’s class email address ( sent out previously)is simply the name of your 
child’s class bird name followed by    @standrews.hull.sch.uk 
So,for example,the Nursery budgies class email is : budgies@standrews.hull.sch.uk 
REMINDER OF CLASS NAMES:- 
Nursery:- 
(am ) budgies  
(pm) canaries 
            ———0000——— 
Reception:- 
Miss Homer - doves 
Mrs Butler - finches 
Miss Evans - nightingales  
            ———00000——— 
Y1:- 
Mrs Wright - bluebirds  
Mrs Waudby - wrens 
Mrs Benson/ Mrs Baldwin - swans 
             ———0000———- 
Y2:- 
Miss Harrison - linnets 
Mrs Symington- kingfishers  
Miss McKay  - storks 
              ———-00000———— 
Y3:- 
Mrs Parker - magpies 
Miss Oswald - ospreys 
Miss Tomlinson - larks 
                ————-000000———- 
Y4:- 
Miss Taylor - woodpeckers  
Miss Strathearn - kiwis 
Mrs Treston-Waller - swallows 
               ——-0000———- 
Y5:- 
Mrs Waterson - pelicans 
Miss Cook - hummingbirds  
Miss Grannon - flamingos  
                 ———00000——— 
Y6:- 
Mrs Dibnah - kestrels  
Mrs Smith / Miss Forster - albatross 
Mr Curtis - falcons 
( please note that Miss Nicholls can be contacted through Mrs Dibnah’s email address) 
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